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Key Contacts 

 

All Saints Church 
www.allsaintslittleshelford.org  
Rector – Simon Scott 
841998    simon.scott@allsaintslittleshelford.org 
Curate – Edward Keene 
edward.keene@allsaintslittleshelford.org  
Administrator - Alison Hynds 
847815    office@allsaintslittleshelford.org 
 

Parish Council  
littleshelfordparishcouncil@gmail.com 
Clerk – Penny Tanna 
07921 139406    littleshelfordparishclerk@aol.com 

 

Memorial Hall 
Chairman of Trustees – Robin Fox 
842936 
Bookings Clerk – Sarah Haigh 
846296    littleshelfordmemorialhall@aol.co.uk  
 

Neighbourhood Watch  
Coordinator – Fiona James 
07801 149329    fiona@fionajames.co.uk 
 

Independent Community Website 
Editor – David Martin 
www.littleshelford.online 
 
Newsletter Contributions 
newsletter@allsaintslittleshelford.org  
 
Thank you to all those who have contributed to this newsletter. Copy for 
the autumn edition should be emailed (or delivered by hand to the 
Church Office in the North Building of All Saints Churchyard) by Thurs 8 
September 2022. As space is limited, articles should be fewer than 340 
words and adverts should fit within half an A5 page. NB this newsletter is 
also available online at www.allsaintslittleshelford.org 
 
Thank you to all who sent in entries to the summer photo contest. A shot 
of the Jubilee street party by Brie Lury adorns our front cover.  
Entry to the autumn photo contest is now open. 
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Little Shelford Defibrillator 
 

The Little Shelford defibrillator can be found attached to the wall of the 
rear kitchen extension at the Navigator Public House, 63 High Street 
When you open the defibrillator the machine will talk to you and guide 
you through how to use it. The defibrillator contact on the Parish Council 
is David Munro, email: djm.munro@btinternet.com,  telephone:  842399. 

Sustainable Shelford  
Environmental 2G3S 

Linda Whitbread 
greengroupssss@gmail.com  

Shelford Twinning  
Association 

Penny Pearl  842483/217554 
penny.pearl@btinternet.com 
shelfordtwinning.org.uk 

Shelford Garden Club Helen Chubb 845032 
www.shelford.org/gardenpage.htm 

Shelfords and Stapleford 
Youth Initiative (SSYI) 

Zac Britton 
zac.britton@ssyi.club 

The Shelfords WI Vanda Butler 561053 
vanda.butler@googlemail.com 
www.theshelfordswi.wordpress.com 

Shelford Community Or-
chard and Woodland Pro-
ject (SCOWP) 

Gill Davidson  davidson.wg@btinternet.com  
Mike Darsley  mdgb59@gmail.com 

 

Waste and Recycling Bins Reminder 

 
Tuesday  2 August  Green & blue bins 
Tuesday  9 August  Black bin 
Tuesday  16August  Green & blue bins  
Tuesday  23 August  Black bin 
Wednesday   31 August  Green & blue bins 
Tuesday   6 September Black bin 
Tuesday  13 September Green & blue bins 

 
 
 See also https://www.scambs.gov.uk/bins/find-your-bin-collection-day  

http://www.allsaintslittlesheford.org
http://www.allsaintslittleshelford.org/
mailto:penny.pearl@btinternet.com
mailto:zac.britton@ssyi.club
mailto:davidson.wg@btinternet.com
mailto:mdgb59@gmail.com
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Little Shelford Groups 

Activity groups in grey. To include a group in this list or to change the 
contact details, please email newsletter@allsaintslittleshelford.org. 

Group name  Contact details 

All Saints Tots Alison Hynds 847815 
www.allsaintslittleshelford.org 

Kaleidoscope Joan Church 842243 
www.allsaintslittleshelford.org 

Badminton Club James Newman 07717 394176    
james@jamesnewman.org 
www.littleshelfordbadmintonclub.co.uk 

Ballet East (ages 3-18) Jo Thorndyke 
jothorndyke@hotmail.com 

Bowls & Snooker Clubs Ray Saich 842737 
pandrsaich@gmail.com 

Cricket Club Chris Schofield 563276 
chrisscofie@hotmail.com 
www.littleshelfordcc.com 

Local History Society Ray Saich 842737 
pandrsaich@gmail.com 

Pantomime Sarah Coppendale 842498 
coppendales@btinternet.com 

Wildlife Group Diana Haines 841415 
dianahaines42@icloud.com 

Physiopilates  841968 
cambridgephysiopilates@gmail.com   
www.physiopilates.org.uk 

Shelford Community  
Transport 

John Dibnah 842054, Marjorie Smith 564922 
Rosie Cranmer 513572, Gillian Northmore 
504542 
sites.google.com/site/littleshelfordcouncil/
groups-and-businesses/little-shelford-
community-groups/shelford-support-group 

Shelford and Stapleford 
Strikers Football Club 

Anthony Stevens 843703 
disleystevens@aol.com 
www.pitchero.com/clubs/
shelfordandstaplefordstrikers 
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from Rev Edward Keene 
Curate of Little Shelford 
 
 

 

Holiday season is upon us. Whether you are about to set off or 
have already been away, before schools finish, many of us will be 
enjoying one of two well-earned weeks off over the summer. 
 
For younger villagers, the ‘holidays’ may last rather longer. It was 
however axiomatic when many of us were students that the 
summer break was a ‘vacation’, not a ‘holiday’. That is, a time of 
‘vacating’ one’s term time accommodation in order to continue 
work elsewhere. This vacation period could include a holiday, but 
was not expected to consist of unadulterated leisure!  
 
The distinction of these two terms is (perhaps unusually) better 
maintained by our transatlantic cousins. In America, the term 
‘holiday’ retains more of its original sense as a ‘holy day’, or at least 
a select few days for particular (often religious) commemorations. 

Fittingly, the Sunday morning talk series at All Saints this summer 
is the Psalms of Ascent. These 15 psalms (numbers 120 to 134) 
were originally sung by the ancient Israelites as they processed up 
to the city of Jerusalem for the three great ’holy day’ festivals 
(Passover, Pentecost, and Tabernacles—known in Hebrew as 
Pesach, Shavuot, and Sukkot).  

This series of Psalms includes some widely-known and well-loved 
verses, not least the opening of Psalm 122; 

I was glad when they said to me, 
    “Let us go to the house of the LORD!” 

Our feet have been standing 

    within your gates, O Jerusalem!  

These lines provided the inspiration for Hubert Parry’s famous 
1902 anthem “I was glad”, composed for the coronation of King 
Edward VII. Parry deftly captured the thrill of raw emotion in the 
psalm—the news that it was time to go to the temple in Jerusalem 
was happy indeed. It was the seat of the living God! The interface 
between earth and heaven. 

http://www.physiopilates.org.uk/
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A key part of the Christian good news is that the joy of Psalm 122 
is now available not only to the Jerusalem holi-day pilgrim, but to 
all believers anywhere. God’s dwelling on earth is no longer 
restricted to one building, but by the Holy Spirit is built in the souls 
of all followers of Jesus Christ. 

A trip to Jerusalem is still worthwhile in the C21st; it is a fascinating 
place. But whether your 2022 summer EasyJetting is taking you 
there, or to a French campsite, or to a Greek yacht, or to a 
Cumbrian mountain, or indeed anywhere, we can rest assured 
that deep and lasting ‘gladness’ can be ours today. 

 

 

 

 
It is with sadness that the village and church will soon say goodbye to 
Josh and Rachel Cairns, as they move back to Northern Ireland in August. 
Josh has been on staff at All Saints for six years. 

 

Please do notify us of any life events of villagers to be recorded here, via: 
newsletter@allsaintslittleshelford.org. 

 
PROVISIONAL COPY DATES 2022/23 

 

 

CALLING ALL PHOTOGRAPHERS 

We continue to publish YOUR photos of Little Shelford on our 
front cover. Please send your top photos of village scenes, 
buildings, life, wildlife, etc. to newsletter@allsaintslittleshelford.org 

 

Edition Copy by Publication Some Upcoming Events 

Autumn 1 Sep 10 Sep Fun weekend, Harvest festival 

Winter 1 Dec 10 Dec Christmas, Pantomime 

Spring 1 Mar 10 Mar Easter 

Summer 1 Jun 10 Jun Great Shelford Feast 
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That evening an over 18’s Platinum Jubilee drinks reception at 
Priesthouse in Church Street was well attended, with a lovely sun-
set in the beautiful gardens, out hosts Kate and Ian were excep-
tionally generous. 
 
David Adams was our musical director for the evening at the Plati-
num Jubilee sing-along in The Navigator on Saturday evening. A 
romp through a selection of hits from Her Majesty’s reign including 
some of her favorites, The Lambeth Walk, were enjoyed by young 
and old. The party really got going, dancing on the tables to ABBA, 
it all seemed to end too soon. Happily, no injuries were reported. 

The All-Saints Parish Church 11am service focused on Thanksgiving 
for the Queen’s 70-year reign. All weekend there was an oppor-
tunity to visit the North Building to view 70 Years of Village Life ex-
hibition and sign a book of congratulations which will be sent to 
Her Majesty the Queen.  

 
It would be lovely to think that at a future Jubi-
lee celebration, whenever that might be, photos 
will be displayed in the North building of our 
event, Church Street will be closed, bunting will 
be hung, and the tradition continued. It is what 
makes living in Little Shelford so special. Photos 
and video footage from the day can be shared 
by Dropbox. If you would like the link please 
email brigidroche@yahoo.co.uk . 

 
Brie Lury 

mailto:brigidroche@yahoo.co.uk
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Review: Platinum Jubilee Weekend 
 
The villagers of Little Shelford and their friends came out to cele-
brate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in style on Thursday the 2nd of 
June with suitably glorious weather. The village has a strong tradi-
tion of street parties on Church Street and “going early” resulted in 
us making four national newspapers, ITV’s local evening news and 
a whole page spread in the Cambridge 
paper; not bad at all as we have about  
850 residents.  
 
With Church Street closed and tables fes-
tooned with bunting, more than 300 peo-
ple brought plates  to share and a festive 
spirit to the gathering. Competitions for 
adults and children were enthusiastically 
entered, tables were decorated with the 
platinum posies, inside the Village Hall 
people could taste the Jubilee pudding 
entries while looking at the wonderful 
themed children’s art. 
 
The Jubilee puddings, judged by local celebrity chef Ben Orpwood 
from the Great British Menu, were delicious with Ken Turner tak-
ing first prize. The Platinum Posies were very pretty, the competi-
tion was won by Perveen Taybali and all the entries in Jubilee-
themed Picture won a special commemorative 50p; perhaps a fu-
ture collector’s item? 

 
Some local teenagers entertained us with the 
“open mic”, and the afternoon finished with a 
rousing chorus of Sweet Caroline and a patriotic 
God Save the Queen. 
 
Best dressed village house competition was won 
by 17 Church Street Little Shelford themed with 
both Jubilee and Ukrainian flags to help welcome 
refugees to our village (for photo, see p.12). 
 
On Friday morning the sun was shining again 
and All Saints church bells rang a quarter peal 
this was streamed and unique footage from in-
side the bell tower now recorded for posterity. 
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Sunday Services at All Saints Parish Church 
 
At the heart of what we do at All Saints are our Sunday services. We  
welcome people from all church backgrounds or none and both  
committed Christians and those undecided or investigating the Christian faith. 
We'd love you to come and join us.  The pattern of services is as follows: 
 
9:30am family & children’s service followed by groups 
Fun and Bible stories for children aged 0-11 and their parents/carers. This short 
(usually half hour) service is followed by age-appropriate groups in the Memorial 
Hall, North Building, and church. Our group for 11-14s, Pathfinders, meanwhile 
meets in the Rectory 9:30 to 10:45am.  
 
11am morning service 
Our second morning service has both an in-person congregation and an online 
one who watch the livestream together on Zoom. Please email if you would like to 
join the Zoom on Sundays (office@allsaintslittleshelford.org). 
 
Sunday @ 6 
An informal 6pm gathering with a wide range 
of ages attending and which lasts for around 
an hour from  6pm. During Summer we will 
be looking at various Psalms in this service.  
 
TNG, our youth group for 14-18 year olds, 
meets after the evening service during term. 
 

 
Weekly Midweek Events  

 
Homegroups meet on Monday or Wednesday evenings or Wednesday afternoon. 
If you would like to know more about homegroups or join one please speak to 
the Rector, Simon Scott (841998). 

Women’s Morning Group meets on Thursdays during term time from 9:45am for 
Bible study and prayer. There is usually a crèche. Please phone Christine Ayling 
(840405) if you would like to know more. 

All Saints Tots Wednesday mornings from 9:30 in the village hall. Please email 
tots@allsaintslittleshelford.org for details. 

 

Monthly Midweek Events 

Kaleidoscope meets monthly for the more senior members of the village and 
church.  For information contact Joan Church (842243).  

Women Together, meets monthly on a Friday evening or Saturday  
morning.  For more information contact Jo Pearce  (575137).  

Please see the church website allsaintslittleshelford.org for the latest information. 
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The Church Bell that triggered a hunt that led to a King 
 
Having lived in the Village for 23 years I have grown to appreciate how 
much history surrounds us here in Little Shelford. A small village with a 
Manor House and Hall? That’s unusual enough but the history of All 
Saints is of particular interest to me and there is an excellent church 
history available written by Kenneth Hurst in 2004.  
 
The history of the Church describes the five bells, in the belfry, one of 
which has an unusual inscription “Richardus Holdfeld me fecit – Henry 
Wrysle Earle of Southamption, 1612”, “me fecit” is Latin, but quite simp-
ly reads “made me” so put into modern English the inscription says 
“Richard Holdfeld made me for the Henry Wriothesley [pronounced 
"rose ley"], Earl of Southampton, 1612”. 
 
I was intrigued, why on earth would the Earl of 
Southampton [His 1603 portrait is shown here], 
whose family seat was Titchfield Abbey in south-
ern Hampshire, donate a bell to All Saints 
Church Little Shelford? I also remembered, from 
my school studies, that Henry Wriothesley, the 
3rd Earl of Southampton, was the individual to 
whom in 1593 William Shakespeare dedicated 
his narrative poem Venus and Adonis, followed 
in 1594 by The Rape of Lucrece.  
 
The dedication on the front cover of The Rape 
of Lucrece is couched in extravagant terms: “The love I dedicate to your 
lordship is without end ... What I have done is yours; what I have to do 
is yours; being part in all I have, devoted yours”. This triggered my inter-
est, I really needed to know why the bell? What was the connection be-
tween Henry Wriothesley and Little Shelford. This began a considerable 
amount of research which in turn led me to many intriguing facts about 
Little Shelford, its residents and many other residents in nearby Villag-
es and towns, including a direct link to King James I of England. I have 
summarised all I have found as the story of “The Court of South Cam-
bridgeshire” in which Wriothesley played a significant role. 
 
For those who are interested to know more, I will be doing a presenta-
tion on many of my findings entitled “The Court of King James in South 
Cambridgeshire ” at the next meeting of the Little Shelford History Soci-
ety on Wednesday 9 November 2022 at 7.30pm in Little Shelford Me-
morial Hall. It’s a few months off so in the meantime, if you would like 
to know more you can contact me at davidjhjones@btinternet.com or 
the History Society Chairman, Ray Saich, on pandrsaich@gmail.com. 

David Jones 
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Soft Ball Cricket for Children (aged 6-10) available again on 
Saturday Mornings at 9.30am on the Wale Recreation 
Ground (July & August) 
 
Softball Cricket for Boys and Girls aged 6 -10 is now available at Little 
Shelford Cricket Club during July and August 2022. If you have younger 
children or friends with children in this age bracket encourage them to 
come and experience the basics of cricket and make new friends in the 
safe environment of the Wale Recreation Ground at 9.30am on Saturday 
mornings. The softball Cricket will be led by Neil Orpwood with guidance 
from Ian Reid. For more information contact Neil 
(neilorpwood@msn.com or 07866 751651). 
 
Festival of Cricket and Old Boys Game 
Saturday 3 September 2022 
 
To close the season, we will be holding our festival of cricket on Saturday 
3 September, with a Junior Section inter-club 20:20 match starting at 10 
am followed by a Senior match for the 1st Team against the LSCC Old 
Boy’s. The Junior Section match will be playing for the David Altham, Me-
morial Trophy. We hope to have food and entertainment available all day 
and weather permitting expect some great cricket and a fun family at-
mosphere. Please put the date in your diary and we look forward to see-
ing you at the Festival of Cricket. 

 

David JH Jones – Chairman, LSCC 
David JH Jones, Chairman,  

Little Shelford Cricket Club 
73, High Street, Little Shelford  
davidjhjones@btinternet.com  

 

 

mailto:davidjhjones@btinternet.com
mailto:pandrsaich@gmail.com
mailto:neilorpwood@msn.com
mailto:davidjhjones@btinternet.com
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teams. We expect many more to make a contribution once School Terms 
finish and School Saturday cricket finishes. 
 
Senior Teams Experiencing a very mixed Season 
 
Unlike the success of some of our junior teams, the Senior Teams have 
had very mixed fortunes so far this season. The latest statistics as at 26 
June 2022 are: 
 
1st XI: Played 7 Won 3 Lost 4 
2nd XI: Played 8 Won 4 Lost 4 
 
Highlights include Mark Harrods century and Ian Smith’s 69 (almost 
matched his age) and  Alex Harrison (also a Junior) and Alistair Pringle’s 
bowling statistics. The club’s batting and bowling statistics top 5 to the 26 
June are set out below: 
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Ukrainian Refugees 
 
Ukrainian refugees can access healthcare in the same way as UK resi-
dents. If you are hosting a family please encourage them to register 
with us as soon as possible to ensure they have access to different 
services they may need. Further information can be found at: 
 
Cambridgeshire - Granta Sawston, Linton and Shelford:  
https://www.cambridge.gov.uk/i-am-a-guest-from-ukraine#A7   
 
Hertfordshire - Granta Barley and Market Hill:  
https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/about-the-council/news/ukraine-
support/ukraine-support-in-hertfordshire.aspx 
 
Face Masks 
 
NHS England have updated the guidance around the wearing of face 
masks in GP surgeries. You no longer have to wear a mask when com-
ing into our buildings, unless you have respiratory symptoms such as 
coughing or wheezing. Of course if you prefer, you can continue to 
wear a mask. 
 
Doctors and nurses are advised to wear face masks when they are 
seeing patients with respiratory symptoms, and some clinicians may 
prefer to wear a mask when seeing any patient. 
 
Long Term Conditions (LTC) 
 
You may have received a text recently regarding your “LTC Review”. 
LTC stands for Long Term Condition, which describes illnesses such 
as asthma, COPD, hypertension, kidney disease and diabetes. Since 
April we have started aiming to review patients around their month of 
birth. There will be a transition phase as we work towards this. Please 
do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions. 
 

Sandra East 
Head of Patient Services 

sandra.east@nhs.net 
Direct number: 627743 

www.grantamedicalpractices.co.uk 
 
 

https://www.cambridge.gov.uk/i-am-a-guest-from-ukraine#A7
https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/about-the-council/news/ukraine-support/ukraine-support-in-hertfordshire.aspx
https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/about-the-council/news/ukraine-support/ukraine-support-in-hertfordshire.aspx
http://www.grantamedicalpractices.co.uk
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Green Groups in the Shelfords, Stapleford & Sawston (2G3S)  
 

                                               
 
 
What we’ve been doing 
Some of you will have seen us at the Stapleford Village Show, where we 
entertained children with Bug Bingo and families with our Challenge Quiz 
and the Higher-Lower Game. Participants enjoyed home-made flapjack 
or a little gift soap donated by Full Circle.  
 
Every journey you can do without using your car can bring that % down a 
tiny bit. Every box of grapes from South Africa or wherever that you 
replace with fruit that is either British or can be shipped here (e.g. 
bananas, apples, citrus fruits, strawberries) saves some air miles. Every 
flight you can avoid or replace with train travel will reduce your 
emissions hugely.  
 
Future events 
Repair Café on 30 July at 2pm to 4.30pm at the United Reformed Church, 
36 Duxford Road, Whittlesford. More details on our website. It helps to 
book your repair in rather than just turn up, as we can’t guarantee to fit 
in all walk-ins if the timetable slips. Our next walk will be on 20 August at 
Nine Wells Local Nature Reserve. For all our walks, sturdy footwear and 
appropriate outdoor wear are advised. These walks are intended to raise 
awareness of our local wildlife sites and are open to all. We plan to hold a 
Fruit and Veg Swap session on Sunday 28 August from 2pm to 4pm. 
 
And in time for the energy price hikes in the Autumn, we will be having 
two conversation evenings. The first is on heat pumps on Monday 5 
September: ‘Heat Pumps Explained’ by Warren Pope, from Peterborough 
Environment City Trust. He has experience of advising on this technology 
and has worked with the companies that install energy-saving measures.  
And on Monday 3 October our conversation evening will be ‘Low-Cost 
Energy Saving Measures’ by Bart Hommels, who has retrofitted his own 
home and featured in Cambridge’s Open Eco Homes. 
 
If you are interested in green matters and the environment at all levels, 
send an email to greengroupssss@gmail.com to sign up for our 
newsletter, or to get more information about our meetings. Also see our 
Facebook page and our website. 

 
Helen Hale 
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Little Shelford Cricket Club Update 

 
The Cricket Club has been very busy 
since the last edition of “Around Little 
Shelford”, all of our teams have played 
many fixtures, with no rain cancella-
tions, the new artificial strip is being 
well used, our Junior U15 side pro-
gressed to the Cambridgeshire Cup Fi-
nal and we have started Soft Ball Crick-
et again on the Wale on Saturday morn-
ings over the school summer holidays. 
More details on all these developments 
are set out below.  
 

Fantastic Achievements by our Junior players  
in our first full season 
 
Our Junior section only started two seasons ago but are going from 
strength to strength. All three levels are under the watchful eyes and ex-
cellent coaching of Ian Reid and Jamie Harrison. In late June our U15 
team made it to the County Cup Finals and sadly lost to St Giles by just 20 
runs. Congratulations to the U15 team for making it to the final and for 
great performances in achieving that. We were a little bit disappointed 
that the local Cricket authorities managed to arrange the U15 final on the 
same day as a Cambridgeshire County U15 match. We are proud to say 5 
members of our U15 team are regular Cambridgeshire U15 players, so 
they, of course, were not able to be members of the team for the final, 
putting us at something of a disadvantage. As at the 26 June our Junior 
teams playing record was: 
U15A XI: Played 9 Won 7 Lost 2 
U15B XI: Played 5 Won 4 Lost 1 
U13 XI:  Played 5 Won 1 Lost 4 
U11 XI:  Played 9 Won 7 Lost 2 
 
U15 Players make regular appearances for the Senior Teams 
 
Equally impressive is the fact that some of our U15 members are making 
regular appearances in the Senior Teams, purely based on merit. It has 
been great to see the performances of Seb Harrison, Jack Deudney, Alex 
Harrison, Milan Pankhania, Mukhill Pandian, Connor Vestey, Ishaan Bole, 
Josh Soosaipillai and Aaron Bose in the Senior Teams. Indeed, rather em-
barrassingly for some of the Seniors, some of our Juniors feature well in 
the senior bowling and batting statistics for the club. Seb Harrison, an 
U15 player, is one of only two centurions so far this season in the senior 
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Marbled White butterfly, photographed in the village this summer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

17 Church Street, 
winner of the Jubilee ‘best dressed house’ contest 
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 Little Shelford Memorial Hall Quiz Evening 
 
This will take place on Satur-
day 24 September 2022 for 
teams of up to 8 people in Lit-
tle Shelford Memorial Hall.  A 
fish/chicken and chips supper 
(or vegetarian alternative) will 
be served and there will be a 
licensed bar.   The quiz will 
start promptly at 7.30 pm 

(doors open at 7 pm) and cost £12.50/head to include supper. 
 
To register a team, please contact Sarah Coppendale 
(coppendales@btinternet.com) or ring 842498 for an entry form.   
 
Entries accepted on a first come, first served basis as tables are 
limited and need to be received by Monday 19 September so that 
the food order can be finalised. 
 

Sarah Coppendale 

 
 

CAMBRIDGE CAKE CREATORS  
 
We have now moved to Stapleford Jubilee Pavil-
ion.  If you have got the baking ‘bug’ during 
lockdown why not join us? We are friendly en-
thusiastic cake decorators who have been 
meeting monthly for several years now, learn-
ing from guest demonstrators, sharing ideas 
and techniques from each other on how to im-
prove our cake decorating skills. 
 
CCC meets on the 3rd Thursday of every month (not August) 
at Stapleford Pavilion from 7.15 - 9.30pm at £10 per session.  This 
includes Tea/Coffee & Cake! All levels including beginner’s wel-
come. For more information, including programme details, please 
check local notice boards or contact:  
Vanda 561053 or email: vanda.butler@googlemail.com  
or, bsgcambs@hotmail.com 

Vanda Butler 

mailto:coppendales@btinternet.com
mailto:vanda.butler@googlemail.com
mailto:bsgcambs@hotmail.com
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IT’S 2022, & WE ARE BACK! 
 

Hello Ladies, have you thought about joining the WI? 
Or, perhaps just coming for a visit. 

 
We meet monthly,  

on the first Thursday, at 7:30pm, 
in the Community Room, St Mary’s Church, Great Shelford. 

 
We have a speaker and/or activity, refreshments and a chat. 

Guests welcome £4 per visit. 
 

 
Forthcoming meetings:                   

 
1 September – Margaret Johnson 

 ‘Small is Beautiful’ : Patchwork quilt talk 
 

6 October – Jane Kennedy 
 ‘Introduction to British sign language’ (possible tbc) 

 
3 November – (tbc) 

 
1 December – Christmas party 

 

 
For more details, please ring Vanda Butler (secretary)  
Cambridge 561053 or vanda.butler@googlemail.com 

or visit our website: www.theshelfordswi.wordpress.com 
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Shelford Community Orchard and Woodland Project 
 
SCOWP held the official opening of the Orchard and Woodland Project on 
Blennie’s Patch to coincide with the first day of the Platinum Jubilee cele-
brations. Many thanks to the Little Shelford community for such a fantas-
tic turnout!   
 
SCOWP Chairman, Mike Darsley, gave an 
overview on the project and then intro-
duced Deputy Lieutenant and local resi-
dent, Caroline Bewes, to officially open 
the orchard with the planting of a small 
leafed lime tree and unveil the Queen's 
Green Canopy Plaque.  There was then a 
children's treasure hunt, which was very 
successful with over 35 children taking 
part; many thanks to Katie Hatton 
(Beavers coordinator) for her crucial 
help! 
   
We hope that most of you have had a 
chance to enjoy the developing orchard 
by now and we look forward to enhanc-
ing the appearance of the area with the 
planting of additional trees and improvement of the central meadow, 
with more community events to look forward to! 
  

Julie Darsley 
 
 

Village Equipment Store Update 
  
Last autumn we established a small collection of essential medical and family 
equipment to be used by people in the village, having found that on several 
occasions, people couldn’t get hold of what they needed immediately. We 
now have a range of items, generously donated by members of the village, 
including wheelchairs, walking sticks and frames, perching stools, grippers, 
shower stools, strollers, highchairs, travel cots, crib, and garden toys. For a 
full list please contact us on the numbers below. 
  
The store is hosted by Maurice and Jessie Palmer at New Barn on the High 
Street. If you have need of any of this equipment, please let us know. It is also 
available to be used by visiting family and friends. We will be delighted to 
help deliver items from this Little Shelford amenity. 
   

Maurice and Charles 
  
Maurice Palmer        01223 845387 / 07899 874342 
Charles Kingdon      01223 842048 / 07415 249101 

mailto:vanda.butler@googlemail.com

